Coal plays a dominant role in China's energy consumption structure. The efficient and clean utilization of coal sources has great significance to protect China's energy supply and environmental protection. Coal beneficiation is the primary technology of coal cleaning and recently, wet beneficiation of coal is the predominant method of purification in the world. However, the worldwide water shortage limits the development of wet beneficiation technologies. Then, it is urgent to develop efficient dry beneficiation theories and technologies. More than 2/3 China's coal resources are distributed in drought coal regions. In addition, China also has a large amount of low-rank coal which can be slimed easily. China needs to develop efficient dry coal beneficiation technology. In the gas-solid fluidized bed system, the shape of coal is of vital importance to the particle's sedimentation movement and it also has significant effect on the result of gravity concentration. In this essay, zingg index is cited to describe the shape of coal to distinguish the columnar particles from flaky ones, as a consequence of this, the equation of different particle's motion can be deduced. The experiment covers the columnar coal, flaky coal and lump ones; the result shows that separation efficiency for lump coal was the best, with EP reaching 0.055. As for columnar coal, the result was less satisfactory, reaching 0.11. In contrast, the distribution curve of flaky coal cannot be drawn because its shape affected the separation process.
Introduction
Coal plays a dominant role in China's energy consumption structure. [1] [2] [3] The efficient and clean utilization of coal sources has great significance to protect China's energy supply and environmental protection. Coal beneficiation is the primary technology of coal cleaning and recently, wet beneficiation of coal is the predominant method of purification in the world. [4] However, the worldwide water shortage limits the development of wet beneficiation technologies. [5, 6] Then, it is urgent to develop efficient dry beneficiation theories and technologies. More than 2/3 China's coal resources are distributed in drought coal regions. In addition, China also has a large amount of low-rank coal which can be slimed easily. [7, 8] China needs to develop efficient dry coal beneficiation technology. Although currently dry coal beneficiation technology in air dense medium fluidized bed, as sharp as wet dense medium separation [8] [9] [10] , has been able to separate the 50-6mm coal and its industrial tests have been completed [11] [12] [13] , air dense medium fluidized bed is bubbling fluidized bed and the study is not enough deep and perfect on the action and the interaction mechanism of gas-solid two phase, the separation mechanism of different particle size, and the interaction of the coal [14] . Especially for the 6-0mm coal, because of the restrict of particle size and density [15] [16] [17] , the influence on the separation and the hierarchical and distributed mechanism of the coal in air dense medium fluidized bed is not clear. Thus, it is necessary to study the separation condition and mechanism of different particle size coal in fluidized bed.
Motion Equation of Particles with Different Shape
Firstly, motion equation of particles in a certain size and different shape in air dense medium fluidized bed has been derived. However, 6-3 mm coal was separated with different bed height. 50-6 mm coal with different shapes was also separated in fluidized bed. Geometrical characteristics of particles include size, shape, surface and pore structure and so on. The geometrical characteristics of particles could be described with dimension and porosity. For the global particle, size can be described with diameter while for non-spherical particle, the shape and size can be described with selfdefined equivalent diameter and other parameters including shape coefficient, shape index and specific surface area. The characterization of particle size includes Three Axis Diameter, Directional diameter and equivalent diameter.
Figure 1 Definition Method of particle Three Axis Diameter
Three Axis Diameter was defined with height h, width b and length l. h is the height of the orthograph when the particle is in the lowest energy state. b is the minimum distance between the parallel lines of overlooking projection. l is the minimum distance between the parallel lines along the width direction of overlooking projection. The index Zingg was defined to describe the particles in different shape. Thereby, columnar and platelike particles can be differentiated. And then, motion equation of particles in the fluidized bed was derived.
Zingg was defined as the ratio N/M 2 / / Fz N M lh b (1) Where N is the ductility of the particle; M is flatness of the particle.
Where l, b and h are the major axis, minor axis and height of particle according to Three Axis Diameter. According to the definition of Zingg, the conclusion can be drawn that the particle is rod-like when Zingg is greater than 1 while it is plate-shaped when Zingg is less than 1. For rod-like particle, the less the Zingg is, the more plateshaped the particle is. But for the rod-like particle, the greater the Zingg is, the more rod-like the particle is.
As for a single coarse spherical particle, it bears inertial force F, gravity G, buoyance Ff, resistance Fr. When the Zingg equals to 1, the motion equation of the grain in fluidized bed can be expressed as:
For a disks particle, the volume is
Therefor the equivalent diameter can be described as:
For disks particle, if Zingg is much less than 1, the equivalent diameter will decrease sharply. Because the drag force that airflow act on unit volume of particles is inversely proportional to particle size, the force that the airflow act on the particle couldn't be ignored. Providing that particle in fluidized bed doesn't spin, disks particle in fluidized bed is forced with inertial force F, gravity G, buoyance Ff, resistance Fr. drag force Fa. 0 f r a F G F F F (7) Motion equation of particles in air-dense medium fluidized bed has been derived. For a curse spherical grain, the equation can be described as: (8) By substituting the Eq. (6) 
When the velocity of flake particles is in its terminal velocity, the following equation can be obtained, which means dt dv p =0:
It can be written as following by a further deformation. (11) For the flake particles, l=b. Therefore, the equation can be written as the following.
The terminal velocity of the flake particles in different Zingg index and Reynolds number can be acquired with Eq. (12).
For the block particle,
Equivalent sphere diameter of cylindrical particle can be obtained. 
For the cylindrical particle, when the major axis remains unchanged, the Equivalent sphere diameter would decrease gradually as the Zingg index increases. Because the drag force that the air flow stresses on per unit volume of particles is inversely proportional to particle diameter, the drag force that the air flow stresses on the particles can not be ignored. Without regard to the rotation of the particle, the forces of flake particles in (16) By substituting Eq. (12) into Eq. (16), the equation can be obtained:
When the velocity of particles is in its terminal velocity, the equation (17) can be written as the following which means dt dv p =0 .
The terminal velocity of cylindrical particle can be obtained with Eq. (18). For cylindrical particles, minor axis is equal to the sickness which means b=h, and then, 2 / b lh F Z Therefore, Eq. (18) can be simplified as following:
The terminal velocity of cylindrical particles can be calculated withEq. (19) with a definite Zingg index and resistance coefficient Where P is particle density; d is the particle size; p v is the velocity of particle; c is the density of fluidized bed; 0 C is drag coefficient; a is air density; a v is air velocity; D C is drag coefficient; c is density of dense medium; c v is velocity of dense medium.
Terminal velocity of block particle in fluidized bed can be derived from Equation (1) when the Zingg and resistance coefficient is sure.
Results and discussion
50-6mm coal in lump, disks or rods was separated in air-dense medium fluidized bed separately and the sorting effect was analyzed. The experimental facilities are shown in Fig 2. The diameter of the cylindrical bed body is 300 mm, the bed body height is 400 mm, and the operating pressure is atmospheric pressure. As shown in Figure 1 , the experiment system is mainly composed of the air supply system, flow control system, fluidized bed model, highspeed dynamic video camera, pressure measuring device, and data acquisition system. The upper chamber of the fluidized bed is made of organic glass, which is beneficial for observing and collecting data. The gas distributor is composed of steel perforated plates and multi-layer filter cloth, between which is a double industrial filter cloth. To analyze the stability of the medium inside the shallow bed dense-phase gas-solid fluidized bed. 
Fig.3 Partition Curve of Coal Particle with Cylindrical Shape
Distribution coefficients of block coal separation are shown at Table 1 and Fig.3 . The conclusion can be drawn that the separation is 3 / 57 . 1 cm g and Ep is 0.027. Thus, the separation effect is good. As shown in Table 2 and Fig.4 , for the slice coal grain in fluidized bed, the combination actions of its own shape and the flow lead to high Ecart probable moyen (Ep) and bad sorting effect. Thus, slice particles should be avoided to be separated in industrial tests. Table 3 is Ep calculation form of the cylindrical coal after separation.
Experimental result shows that the Ep is 0.11 when the sorting density is 3 / 76 . 1 cm g . thus, the conclusion can be drawn that the sorting effect is bad compared with the block coal. 
Conclusions
In this study, motion equations of single particle in shape of block, slice and cylindrical in air-dense medium fluidized bed was derived, which lay the foundation to study the motion and separation of particles differing in shape in fluidized bed. The separation was primarily studied of 6-3mm fine coal when the height bed layer was 150mm, 200mm or 250mm. the experimental result shows that high-density fine coal mainly concentrates in the lower part of bed while low-density fine coal tends to concentrate in the higher part of bed. Particle size has approached to the low separation restrict in the condition of medium solid size composition, which leads to the bad sorting effect. Separation of 50-6mm coal in shape of block, slice or cylindrical was studied , coming to a conclusion that only the block coal was separated well. For the cylindrical coal, when the separation density was 1.76 3 / cm g , the E value was 0.11, showing that the sorting effect got worse compared with block coal. As with slice coal, though in a same particle size, due to its own shape and the flow in fluidized bed, the E value got higher and the effect got worse.
